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License 4.0 (CC BY-NC).The Euler spiral of rat whiskers
Eugene L. Starostin1,2, Robyn A. Grant3, Gary Dougill3,
Gert H. M. van der Heijden2, Victor G. A. Goss1*
This paper reports on an analytical study of the intrinsic shapes of 523 whiskers from 15 rats. We show that the
variety of whiskers on a rat’s cheek, each of which has different lengths and shapes, can be described by a
simple mathematical equation such that each whisker is represented as an interval on the Euler spiral. When
all the representative curves of mystacial vibrissae for a single rat are assembled together, they span an interval
extending from one coiled domain of the Euler spiral to the other. We additionally find that each whisker makes
nearly the same angle of 47° with the normal to the spherical virtual surface formed by the tips of whiskers,
which constitutes the rat’s tactile sensory shroud or “search space.” The implications of the linear curvature
model for gaining insight into relationships between growth, form, and function are discussed. o
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 INTRODUCTION
Over the past few decades, the rat’s set of mystacial vibrissae (whiskers)
has become prototypic for exploring links between synaptic circuits
and behavior (Fig. 1, A and B) (1). This interest emergedwhenWoolsey
and van der Loos (2) described, in 1970, the curious and remarkable
one-to-one somatotopic mapping between the linearly arranged
whiskers on a mouse’s cheek and the primary somatosensory “barrel
cortex,” i.e., each whisker is represented by a discrete and well-defined
structure in a section of the animal’s brain. That arrangement was later
found to exist in the rat andmany other rodents (1). Evidently, vibrissae
have evolved into long slender flexible structureswell adapted to operate
as tactile sensors (Fig. 1C).
That form-to-function relation must be the key to our understand-
ing of the rat’s tactile processing system. As Thompson (3) emphasized,
mathematical analysis of form plays an important role in providing
information about biological function. In the case of whisker sensory
systems, the extent to which a geometric description helps us depends
on its ability to capture the inherent morphological properties of each
whisker.
During their functioning, whiskers change shape by bending, i.e., by
varying their curvature. Therefore, the geometric description should
primarily account for how they are curved. We show that whisker cen-
terlines are well approximated by a curve with linear curvature
corresponding to an interval of a universal Euler spiral, a mathematical
curve first defined by Euler in 1744 (Fig. 2) (4).
Rats are highly dependent on their whisker touch system when ex-
ploring their surroundings. By dabbing and stroking their whiskers
over a surface, a rat can determine an object’s shape, size, orientation,
and texture, much like how humans use their fingertips (5). Specifically,
reaction forces andmoments at the base of the whisker are processed by
sensory areas in the rat brain (6, 7). On each of the rat’s mystacial pads,
the 30 most prominent whiskers are arranged in ordered five rows and
seven columns. That grid-like layout of the pad is mirrored in physical
structures in the somatosensory cortex, termed “barrels” (2), as well as
in the brainstem and thalamus (1).
The brain is thought to encode tactile signals arising from forces and
momentswithin thewhisker follicles (8, 9). Before attempting to interpretthe neuronal signals themselves, it is imperative to have knowledge of
those forces and moments when the whisker shaft is deflected and bent
upon contact with an object. The size and natural shape of each whisker,
including its taper and intrinsic curvature, strongly influence the manner
in which it deforms, and therefore, the tactile signals in the follicle. It is
known that rats exploit intrinsic curvature to their advantage (10, 11).
One line of current research focuses on formulating predictive
models of the mechanics of whiskers, i.e., deflections of the shaft and
the corresponding reaction forces and moments at the base (11–18).
In developing these models, we are mindful that their appropriateness
to neuroscience, robotics, and other applications will depend on how
well they account for the material and geometrical properties of the
whisker shaft.
Many mechanics studies have proceeded on the basis of two as-
sumptions. First, as whiskers are long slender structures, with one
dimension (length) considerably larger than the other two, the form
of a rat vibrissa can be approximated by its centerline (Fig. 1C) (19, 20).
Second, the intrinsic form of the centerline is essentially planar; inspec-
tion of data obtained frommeasurements of rat vibrissae indicates that
torsion, which quantifies the departure of the centerline curve from aA B
C
Fig. 1. A rat and itswhiskers. (A) Aphotographof a rat (photocredit:MariaPanagiotidi,
University of Salford). (B) Themystacial padwith labeled locations of the base points of
30whiskers at the right side of a rat. Themystacial padmatrix has five rows (A to E) and
seven columns (1 to 7); for five entries, the whiskers are absent. (C) A two-dimensional
scan of a whisker.1 of 6
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Fitting the data
We examine the curvature of the centerlines of two independent data-
sets of experimentally measured vibrissae belonging to 15 brown rats
Rattus norvegicus: (i) dataset I obtained by the authors (167 whiskers
of eight rats) and (ii) dataset II by courtesy of Hartmann and colleagues
(21) (356 whiskers of seven rats). Each rat is identified with a number:
1,4-10 (dataset I) and 11-13,16-19 (dataset II). There are some pertinent
qualitative points to emphasize that give support to the Euler spiral
model. These stem from a visual inspection of the scanned rat vibrissae:
1) Many vibrissae tend to have either noticeably (to the human
eye) increasing or decreasing curvature—they either straighten out
or start to curl up;
2) Most vibrissae have curvature of the same sign, however, a nota-
ble proportion curve one way and then the other way, i.e., they contain
an inflection point;Starostin et al., Sci. Adv. 2020;6 : eaax5145 15 January 2020
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 3) We do not observe any rat vibrissa with more than one sig-
nificant interior inflection point, i.e., we do not find whiskers that
undulate (such as a sine wave).
It follows that a constant curvature (circular) approximation is too
crude to depict the variety of forms of vibrissae, while a high degree
polynomial curvature function is unnecessarily complicated. Rather, a
two-parameter linear curvature function encompasses the diversity of
vibrissaemorphologies that we observe. Consequently, we fit the data to
Euler spirals, given by the Cesàro equation kð^sÞ ¼ As^ þ B, where
s^ ∈ ½0; 1 is the scaled arc length, k is the curvature, and A and B are
constants, called the Cesàro coefficients [see the supplementary mate-
rials in (13) andMaterials andMethods]. The dataset initially contained
167 + 356 = 523 whiskers, 7 of which (2 and 5, respectively) were dis-
carded as having residual standard deviation (RSD), normalized by
length, larger than 0.8% (see “Details of Results” section in the Supple-
mentary Materials and fig. S1).
Conformal mapping of the whiskers onto the universal
Euler spiral
Three exemplar whiskers A, B, and C are shown in Fig. 3A, where the
Euler spiral approximations are superimposed onto the experimen-
tally measured curves. These three Euler spiral intervals were re-
scaled and placed on their corresponding intervals of the universal
Euler spiral (Fig. 3B). Each is characterized by a pair of shape param-
eters s0 and s1 specifying the arc length coordinates of the end
points of the intervals on the universal spiral. We calculate s0 and
s1 for all whiskers, and we draw all the representing intervals of
the spiral, [s0, s1], each shifted in the vertical direction according
to its whisker index, above the universal spiral (Fig. 4A). In addition,
the distribution of the shape parameters s0 and s1 is presented in the
parametric plane in Fig. 4B. We can see that the set of whiskers of a
given individual animal, when taken together, tends to occupy an
interval of the universal Euler spiral extending from one coiled do-
main to the other (this is more apparent for individuals that are rep-
resented by larger numbers of whiskers in our datasets) (Fig. 4A).
Speakingmetaphorically, the whiskers on a rat’s cheek together com-
pose the Euler spiral.
The dimensional Euler spiral approximations for all whiskers, as
well as the mean shapes (represented as Euler spirals having the meanFig. 2. The normalized Euler spiral. The crosses mark the limit points x ¼ y ¼
±
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
=4.020A B
Fig. 3. Mapping whiskers onto the Euler spiral. (A) Three exemplar whiskers approximated by Euler spirals (in millimeters) are shown in dashed color over the
original data (thick gray). (B) The same three whiskers conformally mapped onto the universal Euler spiral (the base ends are marked with s0 and the tips with s1). The
green whisker (A) has a noticeably increasing curvature and is mapped onto the right. The blue whisker (B) has the most uniform (but slightly decreasing) curvature,
and it appears on the left part of the spiral. The red whisker (C) has an inflection close to its tip and hence passes through the origin. In placing them on the Euler spiral,
the three whiskers are individually scaled.2 of 6
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L Evalues of the Cesàro coefficients) for each position at the mystacial pad,
are shown in Fig. 5 (see also fig. S6).
We see that, for two-thirds of the occupied positions on the mysta-
cial pad, the mean curve has curvature that decreases from base to tip.
The shroud: Arrangement of the whiskers in
three-dimensional space
The virtual surface formed by the tips of a rat’s mystacial vibrissae con-
stitutes a tactile sensory shroud (hereafter “shroud”). To model it, weStarostin et al., Sci. Adv. 2020;6 : eaax5145 15 January 2020
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whisker base points and the corresponding angles of emergence from
(22) (Fig. 6A). The shape of each of 30 whiskers is now represented as a
Euler spiral having the mean values of the Cesàro coefficients for given
position at the mystacial pad (see fig. S6). The shroud is well approxi-
mated by an ellipsoid centered in the animal’s symmetry plane. This
ellipsoid is close to a sphere, and it is known that its center lies in the
middle of a chord connecting the animal’s eyes (23). Table 1 presents
themean angles (in degrees) for 15 rats, between thewhisker tip tangent
vectors and the normals to the ellipsoidal surface at the points closest to
the tips (see Fig. 6B).
The average value is equal to 47° for the entire set and 48° for the
interior submatrix (boldfaced values in Table 1, obtained by removing
rows 1 and 5 and columns 1 and 7). We note that the average angle
between tangents to the whiskers at their bases and normals to the
surface of the mystacial pad is smaller, 33°. The SD is 5. 2° (2. 5° for
the interior submatrix), which is relatively small, so the angle is prac-
tically constant. Because of the near sphericity of the shroud, the
whisker tip tangents make nearly the same aforementioned angle
with vectors originating at the sphere’s center (locatedmidway between
the eyes) and directing to the whisker tips.http://advances.sciencem
 from
 DISCUSSION
In showing that the generic shapes of rat whiskers are well approxi-
mated by the Euler spiral, we conjecture that this is a manifestation
of linear laws underpinning rat vibrissae growth [akin to the logarithmic
spirals of sea shells that can be explained by a simple growth rule (3);
note that for the logarithmic spiral, it is the radius of curvature that is a
linear function of arc length, whereas the Euler spiral is a curve with
linear curvature].A B
Fig. 4. Whisker shapes and shape parameters, 516 whiskers for 15 rats, each
animal painted in its reference color. (A) Individually layered 516 whisker
shapes mapped onto intervals of the universal Euler spiral shown in gray under-
neath. See fig. S7 for the whisker density map. (B) The parametric plane (s0, s1).
All points lie above the diagonal s1 = s0. Shapes with s0 < s1 < 0 (0 < s0 < s1)
have decreasing (increasing) curvature and have no inflections. Shapes with s0 ≤
0 ≤ s1 are inflectional; among them, there are more with s1 < − s0 (below the
dashed diagonal), i.e., with the inflection point closer to the tip than to the base. o
n
 January 16, 2020
ag.org/Fig. 5. Euler spiral approximations of whisker planar shapes presented in the form of the mystacial pad matrix (30 entries, 5 rows, and 7 columns) (see Fig. 1B,
repeated in the upper right corner). Colors mark 15 different animals (same as in Fig. 4). Black curves show mean Euler spiral approximations. The coordinate axes are
marked in millimeters. The dark and light gray backgrounds correspond to the matrix entries where the mean Euler spirals have an inflection point (dark) and where
their curvature increases from base to tip (light).3 of 6
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 We assume that the shape, in particular, the intrinsic curvature of
the centerline, of each portion of the whisker does not change after this
portion leaves the follicle in the process of growth, i.e., vibrissal shafts
are made of dead cells (24). It follows that segments of an individual
vibrissa represent snap shots of different stages of its life cycle. It is
known that both vibrissae length and width at the base grow linearly
with time (for most of the growth phase) (25). That constant growth
rate of whisker length infers a linear correspondence between centerline
arc length and time (see fig. S10).
What makes vibrissae intrinsically curved is not known, but it is
reasonable to think of a mechanism similar to that responsible for
natural curling of hair. There exist two hypotheses for the origin of this
curling (26). Both explain it by a geometric factor—newly born cells at
one side of thewhisker shaft takemore volume than at the opposite side.
Thus, an essential factor is a gradient of growth, i.e., of increase in vol-
ume occupied by cellular material, over the cross section of the hair or
whisker at its base. Given linear correspondence between arc length and
time, if the growth gradientwere to be constant in time, then the vibrissa
would curve at constant rate and its centerline would be a circular arc,
whereas linear variation of the growth gradient in time produces a cen-
terline with linear curvature. Furthermore, significant nonlinear varia-
tion of growth rates across the base would cause essential nonlinearities
of the whisker curvature, which we have not observed.
Each whisker on the rat’s mystacial pad can be viewed as a
constitutive element of its tactile sensory system. The distribution of
the whisker tips on the shroud surface is sufficiently dense such that
any first whisker tip to come into contact with an external object will
be at practically the same angle relative to the normal to the surface of
that object (thismay not be the case for thewhiskers bordering themys-
tacial pad as they may approach the object sidewise; the latter may ex-
plain the smaller deviation from the mean angle for the whiskers
forming the interior domain of the shroud) (see Table 1). The observed
near constancy of that first contact point angle suggests that this is ad-
vantageous for the rat. As we see, that value turns out to be close to 45°,
which lies midway between two extremes of orthogonal and tangential
contact with the external surface (0° and 90°, respectively). While we
observe the uniformity of this particular angle value, we cannot offerStarostin et al., Sci. Adv. 2020;6 : eaax5145 15 January 2020an explanation, but we speculate that it relates to sensory function of
vibrissae, i.e., it may be an evolutionary phenomenon. One can,
nevertheless, assume that the positions of thewhisker tips on the shroud
together with their relative orientations are key factors in the
functioning of the rat’s vibrissal system. It follows that each whisker
must have a shape that satisfies those tip conditions together with the
conditions at its base (position on the mystacial pad and the angle of
emergence). This problem is known as a two point G1 Hermite inter-
polation. A shape with constant curvature will, in general, not achieve
this, but linear variation of curvature appears to be sufficient (27).
Note also that the Euler spiral serves as a minimizer of the L2-norm
of the variation of curvature (known as a minimum variation curve)
∫L0
dk
ds^
 2
d^s→min (4).
It is clear that vibrissae forms can be accurately described in differ-
ent coordinate systems (11, 13, 15). The benefit of referring directly to
curvature as a function of arc length is that it provides a description
independent of the position and orientation of the curve in the plane.
The Euler spiral encompasses forms of vibrissae that have both
increasing and decreasing curvatures along their lengths. It addition-
ally embraces vibrissae that curve one way and then in the opposite
direction, i.e., having an inflection point. All this suggests that the
Euler spiral model captures essential features of whisker shapes, which
is critical for understanding their function. Furthermore, we speculate
that vibrissae of othermammals (in particular, terrestrial) follow simi-
lar rules and are also described by Euler spirals, which would be
consistent with observations in (28). In that case, knowledge of distri-
butions of the shape parameters s0 and s1 could be a useful tool to
identify species.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data acquisition
All work in this study conformed to U.K. HomeOffice Regulations and
was approved by local ethics committees at Manchester Metropolitan
University. Two Long-Evans (animals 1 and 4) and six Sprague-Dawley
rats (animals 5 to 10) were euthanized and frozen before this study. Rats
were defrosted in 4% paraformaldehyde. Mystacial pads were dissected
and soaked in 1% Lugol’s iodine solution for 48 hours to ensure a
consistent, high-contrast, dark whisker stain and enable whiskers to be
imaged against a white background. Individual whiskers were identified
and plucked from the pad. They were placed on the bed of an Epson
V600 scanner (Epson, Tokyo) and scanned at 12,800 dots per inch for a
pixel resolution of approximately 2 mm.A B
Fig. 6. Configuration of the right side of thewhisker sensory shroud. The origin
0,0,0 is placed at the mean position of all whisker basepoint locations (for both
mystacial pad vibrissae), the y axis points rostrally, and the negative y axis points
caudally, the xy plane is the average whiskerrow plane, and the yz plane is the
sagittal plane. (A) Each of the 30 whiskers is represented by a Euler spiral; the
blue balls mark the base points at the rat’s mystacial pad, and the pink balls show
the tips. (B) The surface spanned by the whisker tips (yellow) is approximated by
an ellipsoid (transparent). Arrows show tangent vectors (light blue) at the tips
and normals (red) to the ellipsoidal surface at points closest to the tips; the nor-
mals are shifted to the corresponding tips. See three-dimensional interactive in
figs. S8 and S9.Table 1. The angles (in degrees) between the whisker tip tangents
and the normals to the ellipsoidal approximation of the rat’s sensory
shroud (see Fig. 6B) for each position on the mystacial pad, averaged
across the whole dataset.1 2 3 4 5 6 7A 44 47 50 42 33B 42 46 50 50 49C 36 42 48 50 49 50 49D 36 43 49 50 49 48 48E 45 52 54 55 53 554 of 6
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 Mathematical modeling
In what follows, we give details of the mathematical procedure for
fitting the Euler spiral to the experimental data for each whisker w
(w = 1, …, N = 523). We start with an assumption that we have Nw
data points Pi = (Xi, Yi), i = 1,…, Nw (X, Y are Cartesian coordinates
in the plane).We are searching for a universal description of the cen-
terlines of vibrissae by approximating them by a plane model curve
C(p) = {r(s) = (X(s), Y(s)), s ∈ ℝ1; p}. Here, s is the arc length along
the centerline, and p ∈ ℝn is a vector of fitting parameters. The
minimal distance from point Pi to the model curve is computed as
di≔min
si∈ℝ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðXi  XðsiÞÞ2 þ ðYi  YðsiÞÞ2
q
. For each whisker, we find
the p that realizes min
p
∑
Nw
i¼1
d2i , thus p determines an estimate of the
whisker’s centerline. Let s0≔ min
1≤i≤Nw
ðsiÞ; then, we define the length of
the whisker by L≔ max
1≤i≤Nw
ðsiÞ  s0.
Following (13), we describe the signed curvature ~kðsÞ of the
whisker’s centerline as a linear function of arc length s such that
the Cesàro equation is ~kðsÞ ¼ ~Aðs s0Þ þ ~B, s ∈ [s0, s0 + L], and ~A ¼
const; ~B ¼ const. It is convenient to individually rescale all the cen-
terlines (without affecting their shapes) by normalizing all lengths by
L. Thus, we write kð^sÞ ¼ As^ þ B; s^≔ðs s0Þ=L; k ¼ ~kL;A ¼ ~AL2;
B ¼ ~BL, and s^∈½0; 1. Without loss of generality, we assume A ≥ 0
(if A < 0, then we simply change signs of both A and B, this being
equivalent to switching to themirror image of our curve or looking at
a whisker from the other side of its plane). We first consider the case
A > 0. The angleqð^sÞbetween the x axis and the tangent to the center-
line r^
0 ð^sÞ ¼ ðx^′ð^sÞ; y^′ð^sÞÞ ¼ ðcos qð^sÞ; sin qð^sÞÞ (here and in the
following, the prime denotes differentiation with respect to s^) is called
the slope angle, and it satisfies q′ð^sÞ ¼ kð^sÞ. Integrating the latter, we
immediately get qð^sÞ ¼ A2 s^2 þ Bs^ þ q0. The coordinates are then ex-
pressed in terms of the Fresnel integrals SðzÞ ¼ ∫z0sin p2 t2
 
dt and
CðzÞ ¼ ∫z0cos p2 t2
 
dt (29)
x^ ð^sÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
A
r
ðCðzÞ cos aþ SðzÞ sin aÞ
y^ ð^sÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
A
r
ðSðzÞ cos a CðzÞ sin aÞ ð1Þ
where z≔ As^þBﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pA
p ; a≔ B
2
2A  q0 . Equation 1 describes a Euler spiral or
clothoid (4).
We next show how one can give a universal form to the curve ex-
pressed by Eq. 1. We are free to direct our coordinate axes simply by
choosingq0 ¼ B22A so that a = 0.Next, we shift the origin of the arc length
coordinate by introducing ~s≔ s^0 þ s^, s^0 ¼ BA. Thus,~s∈ BA ; BA þ 1
 
. Last,
we rescale the curve by defining s≔
ﬃﬃ
A
2
q
~s. The new arc length varies in
the range [s0, s1],s0 ¼ Bﬃﬃﬃﬃ2Ap ands1 ¼ Bﬃﬃﬃﬃ2Ap þ
ﬃﬃ
A
2
q
. The new coordinates
are xðsÞ ¼ ∫s0 cosðt2Þdt and yðsÞ ¼ ∫s0sinðt2Þdt, which describe a
universal Euler spiral (Fig. 2).We see that any original whisker center-
line can be conformally mapped onto an interval lying on the uni-
versal Euler spiral with arc coordinates of the end points s0 and s1,
which are simple functions of the coefficients A and B. Note that
the shape of the centerline does not change except for homogeneous
dilation (the scaling factor is
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
A=2
p
). Consequently, curves with high-
er change of curvature (larger A) are represented by longer intervals
on the Euler spiral.Starostin et al., Sci. Adv. 2020;6 : eaax5145 15 January 2020When A→ 0, the curve approaches a circular arc for B ≠ 0 or a
straight line for B = 0. These two singular limits correspond to the
points ðsgn ðBÞ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2pp =4; sgn ðBÞ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2pp =4Þand (0,0) (the only inflection
point), respectively (Fig. 2). Approximation of an almost circular
centerline pushes s0 and s1 to infinity and makes the normalized
interval shorter. Straight centrelines(A = B = 0) are collapsed to the or-
igin, near straight curves map to short intervals in its vicinity.
Data processing
Grayscale whisker images were thresholded to black and white, and the
whisker outlines were determined using MATLAB’s bwboundaries
function. TheCartesian coordinates of the points at the boundaries con-
stitute the dataset I. They were processed by the Maple 2017 Lowess
(LOcally WEighted Scatterplot Smoothing) procedure and then re-
sampled at a uniform grid of 100 abscissa points. The fragments of
the whiskers corresponding to the follicles were cut off [≈7% of length
(30)]. The same number (Nw = 100) of the Cartesian coordinates of
the centrelines were processed for dataset II. Using the Maple 2017
NonlinearFit procedure, we fit the data to the dimensional Euler spiral
as themodel curve having three parametersp ¼ ð~A; ~B; q0Þ. After that,
the length L of each whisker was calculated (see figs. S3, A and B, and
S4). The quality of the approximation was estimated by RSD. The
union of datasets I and II initially contained 167 + 356 = 523 whiskers,
7 of which (2 and 5, respectively) were discarded as having an RSD of
>0.008L. We then computed the Cesàro coefficients A and B (see
their distributions in figs. S3, C and D, S4, and S5) and the shape
coefficients s0 and s1 (Fig. 4B). The mean values <B> and <A>
(together with the mean lengths) were also found for each entry of
the mystacial pad matrix (see fig. S6, A and B).SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/6/3/eaax5145/DC1
Details of Results
Fig. S1. The RSD graphs for the Euler spiral fits.
Fig. S2. Comparison of residual mean square graphs for circular arc (red), Euler spiral (green),
and quadratic curvature (blue) fits.
Fig. S3. Distribution of lengths and the curvature coefficients.
Fig. S4. Distribution of lengths L and coefficients B and A across the mystacial pad matrix.
Fig. S5. Violin plots showing distributions of the coefficients B (left) and A (right) relative to
individual animals.
Fig. S6. Distribution of 30 average characteristics of shapes for each mystacial follicle.
Fig. S7. Density of whiskers on the universal Euler spiral.
Fig. S8. Configuration of the right half of the whisker sensory shroud (interactive three-
dimensional image).
Fig. S9. Configuration of the right half of the whisker sensory shroud (interactive three-
dimensional image).
Fig. S10. A schematic of a whisker in a planar approximation.REFERENCES AND NOTES
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